THE RETURN OF THE KING
Featuring Sir James Galway, Viggo Mortensen and Renée Fleming

Music by HOWARD SHORE
Contains the composition “Aragorn’s Coronation”
Melody by VIGGO MORTENSEN
Lyrics by J.R.R. TOLKIEN

The Fragrance of Ithilien performed by Sir James Galway

Tempo I $\frac{d}{4} = 60$

Faster $\frac{d}{4} = 88$
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ARAGORN’S CORONATION performed by Viggo Mortensen

Solo: Et Eär-el-lo

Endorenna utulien

Si-no-me maru-van

ar Hil

di
QUEEN ARWEN SONG performed by Renée Fleming

Slightly faster $J = 72$

Solo: Ti_________  nd_________  vi_________  el_________
ARAGORN'S CORONATION
Out of the Great Sea to Middle-Earth I am come.
In this place will I abide, and my heirs, unto the ending of the world.

ARWEN - (first appearance)
Tinuviel the elven fair
Immortal maiden elven wise
About him cast her shadowy hair
And arms like silver glimmering